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Thanks to late-arriving contributions,
Eastern's United Way drive has gone
over the top. Ralph Gilden, special
assistant to the vice-president for
student affairs and general chairman of
this year's EMU campaign, reports
that University employees donated
$32,183, or $108 more than their goal.
Following a one-week extension, the
United Way drive on campus ended
Nov. 11. At that time, the University
was within one-half of one percentage
point of its goal. But late pledges by
faculty and staff members, coupled
with $67 in contributions from the
student body, pushed the final total
beyond 100 percent. Last year, by
comparison, Eastern contributed 90.6
percent of its established goal. Noted
Gilden proudly: "As we approach the
holiday season, we can be grateful and
joyful in knowing that the University
contributions to the Washtenaw United
Way campaign will make the lives of
many a little more pleasant and
meaningful throughout the New Year."

***

Robert Cherris of Livonia was
recently presented with the seventh
annual Ericson Award as the History
Department's outstanding senior
student. Cherris is also a member of the
Ypsilanti City Council.

***

All University offices and facilities
will be closed Thursday through Sun
day, Dec. 23-26 and Dec. 30 to Jan. 2.
During the holiday break, Snow Health
Center will be open Monday through
Wednesday, Dec. 20-22 and Dec. 27-29,
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. When Snow is
closed, emergency medical care will be
available at Beyer Hospital in Ypsilanti
and at University and St. Joseph Mercy
Hospitals in Ann Arbor. The University
Library will be open from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Wednesday of
both holiday weeks, and will resume
regular hours on Jan. 3. The cafeteria
at McKenny Union will be closed
throughout the holiday recess, but the
snack bar will be open from 10 a.m to 3
p.m. on a limited basis Monday through
Wednesday of both weeks. The in
formation desk at McKenny will be
open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Wednesday, Dec. 20-22 and
Dec. 27-29. The games area will be open
only as scheduled. The EMU Credit
Union will operate from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Wednesday of
both weeks.

***

•

The Department of Public Safety is
making it easier for students to register
their cars in 1977. Safety officials will
be manning a station at the
Registration Office in Briggs Hall for
five evenings in January to allow night
students to register their automobiles
while registering for classes. The
station will be open from 5 to 8 p.m.
Jan. 3 through 6 and Jan. 10. The
regular parking department office in
the campus parking structure also will
be open for extended hours during this
period to allow students more time to
register their vehicles. That office will
be open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Jan. 3
through 5 and Jan. 10.

***

The stock market offers good investment prospects, as interest rates
are at a relatively high level, according
to EMU finance professor Roderick
McDonald. H investments are made
prudently, he says, they offer attractive
returns. Dr. McDonald urges students
who might be interested to develop an
interest in the financial press and in the
various securities that are available,
including bonds.

Dressing Dolls Helps Needy
Families ••• And It's Also Fun

by Owen Eshenroder
"Needless to say, we've been having a
good time."
So said Eileen Jackson, who has
organized a group of employees in the
EMU Accounting Department into a crew
of would-be Santa's elves. Up to 17 women
have been happily toiling over their lunch
hours in Welch Hall for two weeks now,
cutting tiny patterns and sewing and
knitting miniature blouses and dresses.
The women-accountants, clerks and
secretaries-are volunteering their time to
make doll clothes for the Ypsilanti
Salvation Army. The freshly-attired dolls
will be given away to needy families as
Christmas gifts next week.
The doll-dressing project is an annual
holiday activity for the §alvation Army,
but this is the first year that Mrs. Jackson
and her colleagues have taken part in it. It
probably won't be the last, however, as the
women claim to have enjoyed the
charitable "labor."
Presumably because dressing dolls is
generally considered a feminine
avocation, no male employees in the
Accounting Department have taken needle
or scissors in hand to help. "But the men
stop by to see how we're coming from time
to time and cheer us on," said Mrs.
Jackson.
The Salvation Army provided 24 un
dressed dolls, and the EMU group has until
Dec. 15 to dress them all. They will then
become part of a free "store" operated by
the Salvation Army on Dec. 20 and 21.
Parents from the Ypsilanti area who
would not otherwise be able to afford
Christmas gifts will pick out dolls and
other toys to give their children.

The Eastern women say they're far from
being expert seamstresses, but the quality
of the doll-sized clothing they have created
reveals no lack of expertise. And there has
certainly been no lack of enthusiasm.
"I first read about the project in the
newspaper, and thought my daughter and
I could make a couple of dresses," said
Mrs. Jackson. "But the women in the
office wanted to help out when I told them
about it, so now I'll be delivering two dozen
outfits rather than two."
A recent visit to the impromptu "elves'
workshop" in Welch Hall provided

GALS AND DOLLS - For twu weeks now, a group of women in Welch Hall has been
creating dolls''clothing as part ol an Ypsilanti Salvation Army Christmas project. The dolls,
several of which are pictured ati.ve, will be given to needy famlles. Some of the women who
have spent their lunch hours cu.ttlng and sewing are (L-R) Eileen Jackson, Ruth Baisch,
Dianne Chambers, Denise Pilo::i, Iola Smith, Audrey Minick and Diana Coffman.
abundant evidence that the worr:.en are, as
Mrs. Jackson said, "having a g,JO<l time."
They joked about creating more ftyllsh
doll clothes than they wear thems-elves.
and said they wonder which chJdre:i will
wind up with "their" dolls.
The women in the Accountir_g Depart
ment are not the only EMU represen
tatives assisting the local Salvation Army
this Christmas season, howeve:-.
Emily Mills, a Salvation Army em
ployee, said a group of Eastern students

has volunteered to iron and mend clothing
of the full-size variety which will be given
to poor families. The clothing was con
tributed to the Salvation Army for use in
the same "store" that will distribute the
dolls.
Perhaps examples such as these give
new truth to the time-worn adage, "Tis
better to give than to receive."
And just as much fun, judging by Mrs.
Jackson's group.

Cooler Rooms, Dimmer Lights Possible at EMU
Energy conservation may not be the
most popular topic of conversation
imaginable when temperatures are
hovering well below the fr-eezing mark and
snow is piled deep on the ground.
At this time of year, the thought of a
warm and brightly-lit building often acts
as a beacon as we trudge across campus
with our coat collars pulled tight against
the chill wind.

they can see their breath. "We don'L want
to surprise people," he says, "aod the
conservation measures we tah woo't be
sudden or radical."

The- motivation for the energy con
servation campaign is to cut the
University's enormous utility bills says
Smart. Presently, EMU budgets $116,000
for water and sewer services, S529,000 for
natural gas and $768,000 for ell!ctri.clty.

we want to try to find out."
Another immediate step has been to
repair or seal windows in Strong Hall to
eliminate drafts. And Smart says Stark
weather Hall is a priority concern because
there are no controls on the heating system
there. Removing the underground snow
melting devices around McKenny Union is
another cost-cutting consideration.
"All of these things may cause some
inconvenience to people," Smart admits.
He says lighting and heating reductions
could be implemented by February or
March. In the latter case, it will probably
mean turning down the thermostat in
classrooms from 70 to 65 degrees.
Complicating the problems of EMU's
Physical Plant staff is the fact that, in
Smart's words, many buildings on campus
are "energy bogs." An example of this is
the fact that the capacity of the airconditioning apparatus atop Pierce and
Jefferson Halls is enough to effectively
cool the entire campus, but because those
systems aren't linked to other buildings,
small air-conditioning units also must be
used. "That's just wasteful," notes Jewell.
The University is seeking energy conservation suggestions from the community. Anyone with comments on the
subject is asked to call Jewell at 487-4194.

But regardless of the season, conserving
Jewell says an effective caoser.ratian
the amount of energy consumed at EMU is
policy at Eastern could sa,e several
hundred thousand dollars �ch year.
one of the prime goals of Richard Jewell,
Experts in the field claim a sa-.Ings of up
the University's newly-appointed energy
specialist, and his boss, Physical Plant
to 30 percent is possible.
acting director William Smart.
The campaign at EMU is already underway. Jewell is presently woning with a
Jewell and Smart realize that with
specially-hired mechanical engin6el' to
winter decidedly here in spirit if not on the
measure the use of electricity and water in
calendar, talk of turning down thermostats
in offices and classrooms may not be
Pray-Harrold. The amount of steam
utilized there also will be measured.
warmly received by all Eastern employees and students.
Smart says Pray-Harrold ...nI be the
subject of experiments aimec. at deter"It's .really a monumental task,
mining how to most efficiently reduce the
reducing energy consumption without
level of energy consumption, and those
offending people," says Smart. "I suspect
findings might then be applied to other
this whole task will be ongoing forever."
buildings on campus. "Perhaps it will
Smart is quick to point out that EMU
mean shutting fans off for :.s minutes
faculty and staff need not worry about
every hour or dimming the lig:iting down
walking into Pray-Harrold Hall one
to a minimum," he explains. "This i.3 what
January morning and discovering that
The deadline for the January 3 issue of Focus EMU ts- noon Moaday, December 27.
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CENTER OF EDUCI\TIONAL RESOURC

Curt Stad,tfeld -Explores Magi,c of Banis ·

Television Center Transmits to Classroo

From the master control room of the
Television Center in Ford Hall, Broadcast
Operations Engineer Gera41 Hartenburg
feeds the Campus Instructional Television
System, known as KITS, into classrooms
in nearly all of the instructional
buildings on campus. Live telecasts and
videotape recordings from the extensive
library housed in Ford Hall are provided
over the seven-chaMel network. At faculty
request, there were 1,316 playbacks into
classrooms from July 1, 1975, to June 30
1976. The Television Center also offe�
tours and TV demonstrations for students
and classes, assists students whose course
projects utilize TV and ·creates produc
tions and recordings in the Ford Hall
studios or in remote locations on c��pus.
Inquiries should be directed to the
Television Center at 487-3311.

***

Faculty members are reminded that all
books charged out this semester are due on
Dec. 18. Books needed after that date
should be renewed at this time. Books not
being used should be returned to the

Curt Stadtfeld

by Brad Slmmom
Much of Curt Stadtfeld's writing got its
early roots from the impressions and
experiences be had as a youth growing up
on a mid-Michigan farm.
It was on his parents' farm near Remus
that the literary seeds were sown for the
young Stadtfeld, who later was to become
one of Eastern 's most published authors.
His first book, "From the Land and
Back," published by Charles Scribner's
Sons in 1972, told the story of the farm on
which he wa� raised and its people, the
crops, the livestock and the countless
changes that affected them all because of
technology.
His most recent work, "Magic of the
Barn," published in the November issue of
Audubon Magazine, tells the story of the
huge structures he affectionately calls
cathedrals which fascinated him as a
youth.
"It was great for me," he recalls
"because I always had a notion that ba�
were terrific, but I never knew why they
were so important."
Stadtfeld admits in the beginning of his
article that "the nature of the magic of the
great barns of America eludes us at first,
when we cannot find at once the source of
the almost mystic spell they cast across
the landscapes of our nation and the
landscapes of our minds."
An associate professor of English,
Stadt!eld sought to discover the magical,
mystical elements of barns by exploring a
small region in Michigan's northwestern
Isabella County and southern Clare
County. Accompanied by Audubon
photographer David Plowden, he found
several "magnificent" barns.
"We'd find a barn, we'd crawl around it
for a while," he says. ''Then we'd talk to
the people. I'd spend the rest of the time
waiting for David to finish taking
photographs."
During the many hours Stadtfeld's
perfectionist photographer-friend com
posed and shot his photos, the EMU
journalist pondered the question, "What
makes barns so special?" He had an
image in mind, but had to ftgure a way to
put it into context.
Stadtfeld says part of the magic lies in
the fact that barns trigger "a flicker of
memory" of our ancestors. Also con
tributing to the mystique is their "over
whelming naturalness."
But most importantly, barns appeal to
us because, as he writes, "In the soul of
every barn there is a bit of the soul of each
of us." A barn is much llke a church, he
contends, far it is a "refuge from the
natural wrongs of the world, from the
vagaries of nature; a conscious attempt to
2

make a place of eternal s.u�ty."
Stadtfeld calls the construction of a
great barn "a miracle," ad<lng that su,!tl
great work is usually ex)Mrled only frcn
artists or urban architect£.
"But I think that every nlllllan being h.3:1
the potential to make a great piece of ar.
or something once in hi.3 li:e," he 88).S.
These "reaches of spirit'" lit, in each and
every one of us; they nt fer the proper
time and place to "leap «rLi and make their
expression." Barns were. ·Ju expressioa
for our forefathers, he U).11.
"For the person who lives in a suburb
fu !· ves to work every day on an a:
pressway, eats lunch in a franchisa!
restaurant, there's less dllnce for fn
dividual expression," he sa:,s.. "But all Y9U
have to do is go out in the fie:.ds and stud
around and think that these <:farmers) cJt
down all the trees and cleE.red the land.'
Stadtfeld himself had tiE opportunity b>
experience this kind ol pioaeer spirit as !:t
boy. He remembers his dad high in the
silo, peeling off a layer o: 3iage to feed the
livestock.
"You throw it out the <hK' and into .a.
chute," he recalls, "and it _gees thumpiag
down the outside of the silo in satisfyillg
booms. When you're 1 kil and yo•
father's doing it, you new _1ow it's sup
posed to sound. A mark of maturity is
when you can get.it to seci• right."
In his article, Stadtfad wtes, ''Te
work made the boy who dlj that chore part.
of the texture, smell and even taste of tile
sweetly fermenting ensila�!'
. What it boils down to, .!le says, is lear
rung to do a task well. <bing it with
elegance, like "writing a Jt»ry not so thal
it's just acceptable to the e.iitor but so
'
tb�t it's done with clasa."
Stadtfeld describes b:.s :eelings aaj
findings in the article witll Jberal doses lif
prose, relating his impressions with a::i
eloquent style he calls •a very high risk
kind of writing."
A former reporter for be Big Rapitl!
Pioneer, the Daily Times Wews in Mt
Pleasant, the Jackson Citbea Patriot atd
the St. Louis Post-DispE.tch, he says a
newspaper story "fills the page; it's jwt
there."
"But the presentation ol your or.:i
imagination as imager,r is really te
highest risk kind of wri�. You have m
have a lot of confidenct- ir.. rourself."

The very relaxed and soft-spokeJJ
Stadtfeld indeed appears 6o have tt.e
confidence he says is requtred for dabblir.g
suc<:essfully in imagery. After h:s
(con;;tnaed on page 41

The Faculty Assembly, at its Dec. 1
meeting:
Discussed proposed plans by the
University to construct a domed all-events
building on the west campus and to
remodel the Bowen-Warner facilities into
an instructional-intramural complex
While not actually critizing the plans FA
President Russell Larson said "It l�ks
like what they're doing is using
obvious
need for recreational facilities as a lever to
get a domed stadium." He expressed '
concern that the proposed project might
divert funds which would otherwise go
toward additional academic programs.
Again tabled a report by the Student
Affairs Committee which recommends the
upgrading of admissions standards at the
University. The report was criticized by
some faculty members as unclear and
much discussion was devoted to whether
tighter admissions standards would mean
fewer students and, thus, fewer teaching
positions. Larson urged the assembly to
"go on the record" with a formal position
statement on the question or risk losing
any voice in policy decisions concerning
admissions and recruiting.
Discussed programs for academically
weak students, such as the Promote
Academic Survival and Success (PASS)
program, which was cited as contributing
to low admissions standards at the
University.
Approved a resolution opposing a recent
suggestion by the Michigan Efficiency
Task Force that German and French no
longer be taught at EMU, in lieu of a
cooperative program with the University
of Michigan. The resolution termed the
recommendation "sbort-eighted."
In response to the Mission Study,
recommended a joint administration
faculty review of all University com
mittees and offices prior to any possible
restructuring of them. The resolution
notes that "the original issue of a
University mission was ignored."
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Due to the upcoming holiday recess
Foe� E:MU will not be pub�ed on th�
remammg two Mondays this month. It
will resume publication on Jan. 3, 1977.
The deadline for articles and notices to
be submitted for that issue is noon, Dec.
'Zl_. The Office of Information Services
wishes you all a most sincere Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year.
you next year!
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Emergency on Campus?

[CALL: 1 ·2·3]

Library - others may need them.
Any book with a due date before Dec.
is long overdue and should be return
Please check the books in your offi
and homes and help us in our efforts
keep accurate and up-to-Oate circulati
records.

***

Reserve reading lists for the win
semester classes are now being accep
for early processing. Materials to
copied should be listed on our green fo
and books should be listed on white fo
- in duplicate - so you may have a co
of what we have put on reserve for yo
Use of proper forms will be helpful to
concerned - faculty, staff and studen
who have to consult the lists.
Forms are available in all academ·
departments and at the Library. Call
Burney (7-2166) or Miss Gray (7-0226)
you have any questions about
Room procedures.

The following o·
portunities for progra
development current!
are available:
Vocational Education Notice
Of Intent Publlshed by u.s.o.E.
The U.S. Office of Education recently
announced the plan it intends to follow to
implement the new vocational education
legislation. Comments, advice and
guidance are requested on the following
issues: guidelines for state plans sex
'
stereotyping in vocational education state
administration, state advisory counc'il role
in state board evaluations, fiscal in
dependence of state advisory councils,
local advisory councils, student
organizations, general application
(assurances), vocational guidance and
counseling, determination of academic
handicaps, permissible number of hours
of work under the work-study program,
accountability and evaluation, consumer
and. homemaking education, achieving
eqwtable distribution of assistance under
bilingual vocational programs and appeal
of state board decision to the com
missioner. The proposed regulations to be
published later, will reflect the com�ents
made in writing and at public hearings
held state by state between now and Jan.
14, 1977. The public will have another
opportunity to comment before the
regulations are published in final form.
The notice of intent is available at the
SPARD office.
N.S.F. Announces Deadline
For Two Instrumentation Programs
Proposals for grants under the National
Science Foundation's Chemical Research
Instrumentation Program and Sup
plemental Equipment Support Program
are due Jan. 15, 1977. College and
university chemistry departments in need
of research may submit proposals for
support under the Chemical Research
Instrumentation Program. Support is
available for instrument development,
instrument modification for special
�es and for research that is so
strongly dependent on a single com
mercial instrument that acquisition of that
instrument is absolutely essential.
Economics and Financing of Higher
Education Program of EXXON Education •
Foundation
The EXXON Education Foundation has
funds available under its Economics and
Financing of Higher Education Program
to underwrite both research and pilot
projects designed to develop an un
derstanding of the full economic social
and political consequences of p:.Oposed
methods of financing higher education. No �
specific deadlines have been established
for this program. Guidelines are available
at SPARD.

Regents Approve Increases
In Several Student Fees

Increases in fees for certain art courses
s well as in orientation, graduation and
anscript fees and a new Placement
ulletin subscription fee were approved
. 8 by the Eastern Board of Regents.
The changes in the existing fee
tructure will allow the University to avoid
eficits in several Designated Fund ac
ounts because of increased costs in art
upplies and will add $98,000 in revenues in
ther areas.
Special fees ranging from $5 to $100 will
e assessed for certain art courses to
efray the costs of materials required for
tudent use. "These fees," the rationale
tates, "cover the cost of materials used
by students to create art objects, which
become theirs, and which, in the case of
advanced students, are occasionally sold
at a profit."
Art students will now pay lab fees for
independent study courses in ceramics,
graphics, jewelry, sculpture and fibers for
the first time. The proposal also calls for
increases in lab fees ranging from $2 for
certain graphics courses to $40 for certain
sculpture courses. While lab fees for
several courses in the ceramics and
jewelry areas were not increased, new
fees for weaving courses range from $10 to
$50.
The increases in the art fees will, the
rationale states, "reflect the price ad·
vantages of quantity purchases."
Materials would cost considerably more if
purchased individually at retail outlets.
The Board approved an increase in
orientation fees for new students, fees

which previously, the recommendation
states, did not cover the actual cost of the
seminar and overnight accommodations.
The charge will be increased from $15 to
$25, of which $10 is a registration fee and
$15 covers meals and accommodations.
The increase in orientation fees is ex
pected to net $55,000 annually, or $28,000
more than existing fees.
Graduation fees were increased from $5
to $10 for an undergraduate degree and
from $10 to $15 for an advanced degree.
Projected annual revenues are expected to
be $48,000, an increase of $20,000.
The Board also approved hikes in
charges for transcripts of University
credits . . The previous policy, which was
implemented in 1927, allowed each student
or former student one official transcript at
no charge, while a $1 fee was charged for
additional requests. The increase provides
that a charge of $2 be levied for each ad
ditiopal transcript. Annual revenues from
the fee-are expected to more than double
from $25,000 to a projected $55,000.
For the first time, the University will
assess a subscription charge for its
University Placement Bulletin service,
which lists job openings. The annual
subscription will cost $10, which will offset
the costs of production and circulation of
the bulletin. Annual revenues from the
new charge are expected to be $20,000.
All fee increases except the graduation
fees s,re effective Jan. 3, 1971, the begin
ning of the winter semester. The
graduation fee increase is effective spring
semester, 1971.

Mary Robek, professor of ad·
ministrative services and business
education, recently presented an address
entitled "Professionalism in Records
Management" to the membership of the
Dallas chapter of the Association of
Records Managers and Administrators.
Dr. Robek also attended a recent national
work session of the Examination Com
mittee of the Institute of Records
Managers in Washington, D.C.
Robert Boissoneau, dean of the College
of Human Services, recently presented a
paper entitled ''The · Public Health Ad·
ministrator as Human Services Ad·
ministrator" at the annual meeting of the
American Public Health Association.
John Ginther. professor of mathematics,
recently spoke at the nat�onal conference
of School Science and Mathematics
Association in· Toledo, 0. He also was the
mathematics education consultant for
"Project Retrain," an in-service con
ference conducted last month by the
Downriver-Dearborn Learning Center and
the Wayne County Intermediate School
District.
Hannelore Rader Delgado, coordinator
of the education and psychology division at
the Center of Educational Resources,
recently spoke to the faculty of Oral
Roberts University on the philosophy and
rationale of bibliographic instruction to
students.
John Metler, associate professor of
educational psychology, has been elected
president-elect of the Michigan
Association of Marriage Counselors for the
1978·79 term. During 1977·78, he will be
program chairman of the MAMC with
responsibilities for the fall, winter and
spring meetings. He is currently editor of
the MAMC membership directory.
Robert Ristau, head of the Department
of Administrative Services and Business
Education, recently was named recipient
of the Diamond Merit Award by the
Detroit chapter of the Administrative
Management Society. In the 40 year
history of the chapter, only 12 persons
have earned the Diamond Merit Award.
Sarah Martens, a visiting lecturer with
the dance faculty, recently gave a
" premiere performance of her original
work, "I Don't Trust Service People
Either," in a concert with the Ann Arbor
Dance Theatre.
Jeannine Galetti, chairwoman of the
dance division of the Department of
Health, Physical Education, Recreation
and Dance, recently spoke on ''The
"" Current Status of Dance in Michigan" at
the Michigan Association for Health,
Physical Education and Recreation state
convention in Grand Rapids. She is a past
president of the National Dance

Association and is currently serving on the
newly-formed State Advisory Council on
Arts Education.
A.P. Marshall, dean of Academic Ser
vices and professor at the Center of
Educational Resources, contributed a
chapter entitled "Library Services to Afro
Americans, 1876-1976" to a recently
published book entitled "A Century of
Service: Librarianship in the United
States and Canada."
Nadean Bishop, coordinator of the EMU
Women's Studies Program and assistant
professor of English, delivered a paper on
the development of new support systems
for divorced women at a recent Cornell
University conference entitled "Women in
Mid-Life Crisis. " She also recently
presented a slide and poetry show on the
theme "Mothers and Daughters" at the
Midwest Modern Language Association
meeting in St. Louis.
Naomi Madgett Andrews , professor of
English, has been reappointed to the
Literature Advisory Committee of the
Michigan Council for the Arts. Four of her
poems recently have been reprinted in
"Echoes from the Moon," an anthology of
Michigan women poets.
Curtis Si.adtfeld, associate professor of
English, recently served as chairman of
the Literary Advisory Panel of the
Michigan Council for the Arts at a meeting
in Lansing to consider and plan a state
wide Congress for the Arts, tentatively
scheduled for next year. Stadtfeld recently
published an article entitled "Magic of the
Barn" in the November issue of
"Audubon" magazine.
Marshall Tymn , assistant professor of
English, recently has been awarded a
grant from the Lilly Library at Indiana
University for research in science fiction,
and he has signed a contract with Garland
Publishing Inc., for a book to be entitled
"A Research Guide to Science Fiction
Studies."
Emily Lowe, associate professor of
music, recently conducted the EMU Brass
Orchestra, EMU Madrigal Singers and St.
John's Festival Chorus during the annual
St. John's Church Festival in Detroit.
Judy McKee, assistant professor of
educational psychology, attended the
recent international conference of the
Canadian Association for Young Children
in Vancouver, B.C. Dr. McKee presented a
paper on Piaget and beginning reading
instruction, and she also conducted a
workshop on Piaget, Play and Early
Childhood Education.
Russell Ogden, professor of ad·
ministrative services and business
education, recently addressed students at
Ann Arbor Pioneer High School. He spoke
on "College After High School and Which
Ont:?"
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Kathy Eiler Engrossed in h__er Wo_rk
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Kathy
Kathy Eiler is a weman engrossed in her
work.
No doubt about that. As associate
director of financial aid at Eastern. the
energetic, 29-year-dd Ms. Eiler i.s a
veritable fountain of information on
scholarships, fderal guidelines,
budgetary figures od funding statistics.
So wrapped up in her job is she that her
outside interests mpparently are few.
''There's no time fer anything else," she
says. However, ue is active in the
Michigan Studellll Financial Aid
Association and w• recently nominated
for office in that organization.
Although she is a :nember of President
Brickley's Athletic Advisory Committee,
she admits, "I have a terrific aversion to
sports." That is
her husband Sam, a
dyed-in-the-wool sports enthusiast and
newsman for WEMD radio who does the
play-by-play broadcssts of Huron football,
basketball and baseoall games.
The Financial Aica Office is respoillible
for administering student loans and
scholarships, as �ll as obtaining the
federal, state and institutional dollars
which make them pc�ible. The figures are
huge: $1.5 million :rom the University,
almost $1 million from the state and

unn.e

the
adviser

Evening Hours Dicing Finals
The Academic &rvices Center will be
open evenings thramgh the week of fina�
for the fall 1976 se:::iester. Evening hours
will resume for the winter 1977 semester
on Jan. 3.
Cooperative Education Program
A cooperative ecacation program is in
the infant stages ilere at EMU. Secveral
departments such u Industrial Education
and Chemistry ha� been highly involved
in developing the guidelines for im·
plementation. Kemeth Macek 1s the
University coordicator of Cooperative.
Education and is mvolved in recruiting
outside agencies ta provide specifically
identified wOl'k aperiences for EMU
students. You may direct any questicns on
the program to 1*n at the Placement
Center.
The staff of the Academic Services
Center wishes to e::::tend best wishes for a
happy holiday s,=_ason to the entire
University commu:-Jty.

Eller
$300,000 in scholarships from private
groups for the current academic year.
Approximately $5.5 million has been
requested from the U.S. Office of
Education for next year.
Each fall, Ms. Eiler and her boss,
Financial Ald Director Lee Fawcett, must
anticipate how much money from all
sources will be necessary for student aid
the following fall.
''This year, we were one of the few
schools whose request (to the federal
government) was approved at 100 per·
cent," notes Ms. Eiler. She hastens to point
out, however, that the funds application
process is not yet completed and there is
no guarantee that the award will fmally
come through at 100 percent.
The Alpena native explains that this is a
typical year for student aid at EMU, with
about 40 percent of the full-time student
population receiving some kind of
financial assistance, ranging from work·
study programs to the President's
scholarships.
Because a student's financial status is
subject to change, all scholarships require
an ongoing reevaluation process.
Part of her job is interviewing students
who have applied for financial aid, which
ensures that she'll deal with a lot of
disappointed youths. She says most
students who are turned down have
parents whose income level is too high for
the student to qualify for aid under federal
and state guidelines. Those guidelines can
be modified by the University's own
regulations so long as there is no conflict
with federal or state policies.
"It's not unusual that we'll get a student
in here who says his parents won't give
him a penny, or a married student who
says she doesn't want her spouse to pay for
her education," says Ms. Eiler. "But the
guidelines dictate that we say no if the
income level is too high."
Another example cited by Ms. Eiler is
the student who claims he wants to be
independent of his parents, and thus needs
financial aid even though his father or
mother earns a good salary. "We still have
to say no," she notes, "because what the
student really wants is to shift their
dependence from their parents to the
financial aid dollar, and that's what the
government will not allow."
Of course, the job is not entirely o:. .f
disappointing applicants. "WP have a
balance," she says. "Some are ·.....
timidated or discouraged by the sye! f·
but others are happy to qualify for aid : ,d
will stop by the office regularly to let -1s
know how they're doing."
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Focus on the Depart1nen
by Kathy Tinaey
One of the most unique things about the
Department of Educational Leadership is
that it serves almost exclusively only
graduate students.
Of the 1200 students on programs in the
department, most are teachers or ad
ministrators and most attend classes on a
part-time basis.
"Our primary function," says Kenneth
Grinstead, head of the department, "is to
train administrators for both private and
public schools - K through 12 - and
higher education. We are a major supplier
of school administrators in the state of
Michigan and the sixth largest program in
preparing school administrators in the
United States.
"We also prepare administrators for
teacher organizations, which is an
emerging leadership role." Dr. Grinstead
points out that both the executive
secretary and assistant of the Michigan
Education Association are graduates of
Eastern.
The department offers master's and
specialist's programs and graduates about
40 students annually with a Specialist in
Arts degree.
A new program recently implemented is
for special education administrators.
Jointly developed and administered by the
Educational Leadership and Special
Education departments, the program fills
a great national need. According to Dr.
Grinstead, federal legislation has added
impetus to that need and "our outstanding
Special Education Department makes us
very qualified to offer this program."
Currently under development is a
program for administrators of adult
education. Although adult education is
viewed as a component of community
education, Dr. Grinstead sees a need for
people with training in adult education
leadership because some school districts
are large enough to have adult education
programs without a formal community
education program. Hopefully, the
program will be ready for implementation
in about a year.
Dr. Grinstead is also optimistic that a

programs, tlley "have their own clientele
to sen-e and are saturated," explains Dr.
Grinstead. • Accrediting associations are
requiriDg school administrators to have
the specialiEt's degree," he notes. "Ten
years :ago, a master's was acceptable.
Now school toards want administrators to
earn d·:x!torstes.
"We .see ourselves as primarily serving
administrators with an Eastern affiliation,
but evey place I go, school administrators
are gra.duatu of Eastern."
Dr. 6rinsl:Bad expects to be ready to
propose the doctoral program in about a
year. l:mplementation would take three
years, hegiming with the admission of
students and the beginning of course work
and ct.lminating with the addition of three
facult, members and the first graduate.
The jepar:ment's relationship to the
educati.Dnal �ommunity is very strong.
This :)>€ar, aa advisory council of school
admirw.strators was established which will
meet about twice a year to provide input
into the department's training programs.
In addition, teams of two faculty members
visit \;Erlous schools to interview school
admir.istrators about the training
programs.
A runber of the part-time faculty
emplo:,� by lhe department currently are
educafxrs in ble field. During the summer,
the superintendent of schools in Bir
mingha:n teaches a class involving case
studi� and next semester a female high
school principal from Novi will teach the
high school principalship class. Dr.
Grinstea d p<ints out that this kind of
relatiMShip •·brings the practitioner in to
complement eur full-time faculty."
But t:he:re .is plenty of practical ex
perience amoog the full-time faculty. Dr.
Grinstead, a native of Iowa, earned his

bachelor's degree from Iowa Wesleyan
and his master's and doctorate from the
University of Iowa. He taught and served
as a school administrator in Iowa before
coming to Eastern in 1964. He has been
head of the department since l972, but still
teaches three classes during the fall and
winter semesters in school law and
collective negotiations. He serves as an
arbitrator with the American Arbitration
Association and fact finder with the
Michigan Employement Relations
Commission and edits a quarterly
newsletter entitled "A Publication
Devoted to Legal Problems in Education
in Michigan."
Doris Kilanski, an associate professor in
the department, was an elementary
principal in Belleville when she was hired
eight years ago to teach a course on
elementary principalship. She has been
employed full-time in the department
since 1969, teaching supervision,
evaluation and educational organization.
"I got into educational leadership with
great difficulty," she says. "I started my
Ph.D. when I was 46. The University of
Michigan said I was too old and a woman
and would never get a job. Bi=t when you
have the will to do something, you can
overcome cultural barriers of age and
sex."
As an example, three years ago, Dr.
Kilanski learned to fly an airplane. Now
she is learning to fly multi-engined planes.
An elementary music graduate of Mount
Mary College in Milwaukee, Wis., Dr.
Kilanski earned master's and specialist's
degrees in elementary teaching and school
administration from Eastern. She taught
in Wisconsin for 12 years and then in
Belleville for five or six years before she
was asked to become a principal. When

"We are a major supplier of school
administrators in the state of Michi
gan and have the sixth largest pro
gram in preparing school adminis
trators in the United States."
-Kenneth Grinstead, head of the
Department of Educational Leader
ship

she was hired at Eastern, she was the onl
woman employed at a university to tea
school administration in the state o
Michigan.
"When I came to Eastern, only thr
percent of our students were women. No
25 percent are women. Four years ago,
five percent of our graduates were women
in a field which certainly doesn't favor
women. So far this year, 20 percent of our
graduates are women.
''I work very hard with our women in
planning their careers, placement, in
terviews - helping them find positions in
educational leadership. I give Dr. Grin
stead and Dr. Nelson a lot of credit for
encouraging women. Our department is
very open to women."
Among the 160 some students she ad
vises are most of the women in the
department.
Dr. Kilanski coordinated the advising
for the department for a number of years.
Now that function is performed by Bruce
Nelson, former vice-president for in
struction at Eastern. He is the first contact
with the department for incoming
students.
When a student wants to apply for an
educational leadership program, Dr.
Nelson explains, he or she goes through the
Graduate School first. Then Dr. Nelson
reviews the student's record to see if it
meets the department's requirements.
The department requires a 2.5 grade point
average for admission to the master's
program, although applicants can take the
Miller Analogies Test if their grades are
not high enough. Dr. Nelson says that
about 20 percent of all applicants are not
admitted to the program.
Still, so far this year, admission to the
master's and specialist's programs is
running about 10 percent ahead of last
year.
All of the faculty members in the
department serve as advisers. Once
students are admitted to a program, they
select an adviser and make out a complete
program for their degree. Unless they
change their field of interest, they need not
return for advising for each registration.
Dr. Nelson teaches courses on the
community college, leadership theory,
school personnel administration and af
firmative action. He says that according to
an article in a recent "Chronicle of Higher
Education," the only public institution of
higher education showing an enrollment
increase was the two-year college (two
percent nationwide). Out of all college
students, he notes, just under 40 percent
attend two-year colleges. "That's the area
where there will be more opportunity for
employment, especially for master's and
specialist's people."
Dr. Nelson came to Eastern in 1954 as
superintendent of the Lincoln School
District and director of the University's
laboratory school. He was appointed dea�

"Students working as interns in
variably say they didn't realize there
were so many details involved in
being an administrator." -Elven
D11vall, professor, coordinator of the
internship program and executive
secretary of the Michigan Congress
of School Administrators
doctoral program will be approved for the
department. "We're in an excellent
position to get a doctora'l program ap
proved," he explains. "We have a broad
based master's program with many
graduates. We have an advanced
specialist's program with many
graduates. The doctorate is a natural
capstone. We're getting numerous
requests from former graduates to get this
in place."
Dr. Grinstead l,)(>ints out that Eastern is
the only Unive;\,.Ly in the Mid-American
Conference with.out a doctoral program
and th.at U1ere lS a definite need in our
servt<'e tirca for another doctorate in
edu;.·ational leadei'Ship.
\'.'hile tne University of Michigan and
Wav • St9�� University both offer such
4 •
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Art McC:affer:.y ( center left) amd John Hoga , (center right) are interning under Jack
Minze) . direcklr or Eastern's Center for Comm:mity Education ( left), and Donna Schmitt,
assistar:t direo;tor (right). "We're very proud that we've bcc:i able to incorporate
the con111unity education training program i11lo the Educational Leadership Depart
ment.' iays Cr. Grinstead. ··There's no questi::>n that Eastern has the best program
in community education in the United States:•

A "When I came to Eastern, only three
percent of our students were women.
Now 25 percent are women ... When
you have the will to do something,
you can overcome the cultural bar
riers of age and sex."
-Doris Kilanski. associate professor

,•

Educational Leadershi
f instruction in 1956 and vice-president for
nstruction in 1957. He returned to
eaching, as a professor in the Educational
dership Department, in 1975. He holds
bachelor's degree from Northern
ichigan University and master's and
octorate degrees from the University of
ichigan. Prior to coming to Eastern, he
as a teacher and principal at both the
lementary and secondary school level.

"This is probably the best depart
ment in the College of Education...
The department really provides a
great service to the state of Michi
gan in training educational leaders."
-Frank Daly, professor

the administrative area of concentration
selected by the intern.
Seven interns are in the field this
semester, and 15 more will be on the job
during the winter semester. Almost 40
students will serve internships during the
summer.
"My responsibility ," explains Dr.
Duvall, "is to locate a school district
which will provide good experience in the
field the student is interested in, to work
out the placement with the local staff, to
assist the student in setting goals and
objectives and to work out the work ex
periences with the student and the
supervising school administrator. That
becomes our agreement with the school."
Each intern is required to keep a daily
Jog and record all activities. At the end of
the day, a brief synopsis or critique of the
day's activities, from an administrator's
point of view, must be written. According
to Dr. Duvall, the log indicates whether the
student is getting the proper experiences.
Dr. Duvall meets with each intern on the
job about once a week and with the
supervising administrator about two or
three times a semester.
"School administrators have been very
cooperative," he notes. "Usually, they say
they wish they had had such an op
portunity. The students invariably say
they didn't realize there were so many
details involved in being an ad
ministrator."

He expects about 15 students will elect
independent study courses next semester,
involving a total of about 50 hours of credit.
Each independent study course must be
designed individually. "It's guite a bit of
work," he says, "but it's something that
we need."
The purpose of the program, he points
out, is to offer courses to students in areas
they are interested in where no course is
offered.
Dr. Brower considers himself somewhat
unique in the department because his
background is in sociology. He did his
undergraduate work in social science at
Western Michigan University and Stan
ford University and holds a master's
degree in educational administration from
the University of Michigan and a doctorate
in sociology from Cornell University. He
taught sociology at Chico State College in
California prior to coming to Eastern in
1954.
He says that the courses he teaches, in
community organization, school and
community understanding and behavioral
science in administration and supervision,
are somewhat "behavioral science
oriented." He is working on a new course
in educational planning and futurism,
which has been offered as a seminar but is
now ready to go into the regular
curriculum.
A half-time member of the department's
faculty is Frank Daly, formerly associate

A

Larry Tabor, assistant principal at Belleville High School, is completing his specialist's
degree work by doing an improvement project on attendance policy for his school. He
says attendance is a major problem for most high schools. "I'm not sure there is a
solution, but the objective is improvement."

A

"Students with specialties in public
relations or planning are the ones
who are more competitive in the job
market." -George Brower, profes
sor and coordinator of the indepen
dent studies program
Another former school su�rintendent
on the faculty is Elven Duvall, coordinator
of the internship program. Originally a
science teacher in Tecumseh, he has
served as principal at Addison High
School, superintendent of the Addison
Community Schools, assistant superin
tendent of the Grosse Pointe Public School
System and superintendent of the Jackson
Public Schools. A graduate of Eastern, he
earned a master's degree from the
University of Michigan and a doctorate
from Columbia University. He has been a
member of Eastern's facutly since 1968.
Dr. Duvall supervises the department's
two internship programs, the two-hour
internship for master's degree students
and the six-hour internship for specialist's
degree students. The internships are
designed for graduate students, teachers
and administrators who have not had
experience in a specific administrative
role.
Internships are available in the areas
•
of elementary, middle school, junior and
senior high principalship, personnel ad
ministration, superintendency and
assistants, curriculum administration,
school business management, pupil
personnel services, school community
relations, community education, special
education administration, adult education,
� community college and intermediate
school district administration. Interns are
placed with cooperating school systems to
work under the direct supervision of the
school district administrator who heads up

Dr. Duvall also serves as executive
secretary of the Michigan Congress of
School Administrators, which was
organized in 1967, when the Michigan
Education Association (MEA) unionized
and administrators withdrew. The
Congress is made up of nine administrator
associations.
The Congress has working relationships
with such educational community
organizations as the MEA, the Michigan
Federation of Teachers, the Parent
Teachers Association and the American
Association of University Women. The
Congress studies and takes positions on
legislative issues and serves as a referrent
group for the state Department and Board
of Education. The governing council meets
monthly at McKenny Union.
New this year is a Michigan Education
Hall of Fame, which was established by
the Congress. Calling it long overdue in
Michigan, Dr. Duvall says it was "the
most important thing we've done in the
last five years."
New to the educational leadership
program this year is a formalized in
dependent study program, which will go
into effect with the winter semester.
Coordinating the new program is George
Brower.
Dr. Brower explains that a student
taking an independent study course works
on his or her own after writing a contract
with the instructor on a topic approved by
the adviser. While there may be no formal
class sessions, a final oral session follows
the student's final project.
"I'd really like eventually to have
students present projects at a final group
session and I'm also interested in
cooperative projects. We may have em
phasized competition too much - students
are not getting enough from each other,"
he says.

dean of the College of Education. He
served as associate dean for seven years,
but a heart attack last year "put the kibosh
on that job." He also works half-time as a
supervisor of student teachers.
When Dr. Daly joined the faculty in 1964as a member of the Department of
Education, the Educational Leadership
Department didn't exist. As associate
dean of education, he was involved in
reorganizing the college into its present
departments.
"The biggest thing I've noticed in
returning to teaching is the number of
women in the courses," be says. Formerly
a teacher in River Rouge and junior high
principal in Southgate, Dr. Daly says that
for a long time, 90 percent of the principals
were women and there were almost no
men. After World War II, the field became
principally for men. He did a study in the
early 1960's that indicated Detroit did not
entirely follow that pattern : in Wayne
County, outside of Detroit, only one
secondary principal was a woman but in
Detroit there were 15 women secondary
principals.
"I think by the end of the century you'll
see more women than men ad
ministrators, or at least an equal num
ber," he predicts.
Dr. Daly, who earned his bachelor's,
master's and doctorate degrees fron:.
Wayne State University, teaches a foun
dation course in educational leadership
junior high and senior high principalship
and is developing a class in pupil per
sonnel.
The Department of Educationa_
Leadership also incorporates two com
munity education programs which are
funded by the Mott Foundation. The first i�
the Center for Community Education
directed by Professor Jack Minzey anc

located in Boone Hall. The Center provides
the community education preparation
program for the department.
Dr. Grinstead says "we're very proud
that we've been able to incorporate the
community education training program
into the Educational Leadership Depart
ment. There is no question that Eastern
has the best program in community
education in the United States. We have
the best personnel, the best program, the
best track record and the longest record.
Our first community education graduate
was in 1954."
Dr. Minzey, who last year served as
acting dean of the College of Education,
estimates that nationwide, between 80 and
90 percent of the personnel trained in
community education have had some or
all of their preparation at Eastern. This
semester, two graduate students, Art
McCafferty and John Hogan, are serving
their internships in the Center.
The Center services 11 counties and 105
school districts in southeast Michigan and
also does work in northern Ohio and
throughout Pennsylvania. Dr. Minzey
explains that the Center attempts to work
through the public schools to get them to
enlarge their role to include such things as
adult education, recreation or avocational
and vocational interests.
,

.,

A "Most community colleges want their
personnel to be aware of the differ
ences in philosophy and purpose of
a community college from a four
year institution. And that's the area
(community colleges) where there
wiJJ be more opportunity for employ
ment, especially for master's and
specialist graduates." -Bruce
Nelson, professor and coordinator of
advising
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Diane Dufek has been the secretary
in the Department of Educational
Leadership since 1970.

A

The other community education
program affiliated with the Department of
Educational Leadership is the National
Center for Community Education, which is
located in Flint and directed by Associate
Professor William Kromer. This Center
offers about 20 two-week workshops each
year which provide intensive training to
community education personnel from all
over the United States. According to Dr.
Grinstead, the Center is "kind of our
window to the world in community
education."
Another window to the world, says Dr.
Grinstead, is the departmental secretary.
Since she provides the first impact on a
visitor to the department, he notes, her
personality is interpreted as the per
sonality of the department. "One of the
important things in a department is to
have a good secretary. Diane Dufek has
been with us for seven years. If you have a
secretary who knows the department and
is committed to the University, it's crucial
to the operation of the department."
5

New Two-Year Campus Police
Contract Okayed by Regents

A new two-year contract between
Eastern and the Ypsilanti Police Officers
Association, which provides an average
5.34 percent salary increase in the first
year, was approved Dec. 8 by the EMU
Board of Regents.
The collective bargaining agreement,
which became effective Thursday (Dec.
9), covers the University's 11 campus
police officers who are members of the
YPOA. The EMU-YPOA ratified the
tentative agreement on Nov. 29, 1976.
The new contract calls for a ''re-opener''
on the wage issue in the second year,
specifying that salaries be re-negotiated
beginning Sept. 15, 1977.
Eastern's safety officers are on a step
salary schedule, which provides for the
employees to receive increases on their
anniversary dates (date of hire) until they
reach the maximum rate after four years.
This step salary schedule was increased in
varying amounts, with the exception of the
step salary for the first two steps (through
11 months seniority), which was not
changed. Increases for the last four steps
(12 through 48 months seniority,
patrolman through detective schedules)
range from $175 to $484.
The clothing and personal property
allowance for uniformed officers, which
provides for uniform maintenance and
upkeep and maintenance of "necessary
personal property," was increased from
$165 per year to $175 a year in the first year
of the contract and to $185 in the second
year. Employees such as detectives, who
are assigned to work regularly in
"civilian" clothes, will receive a sup
plemental allowance of $325 in the first
year of the contract, an increase of $75
over the old contract. In the second year,
they will receive $350.
Other economic changes include an

mcrease in the shift premium for the
evening shifts and midnight shifts. The
premium was increased from 10 to 15 cents
an hour for the evening shift and from 15 to
25 cents on the midnight shift. The in
creases are reportedly consistent with
contracts previously negotiated with other
EMU employees.
The longevity pay schedule was not
changed, but the policy was revised to
provide for employees to receive longevity
payments on their anniversary dates of
employment and for such payments to be
automatically prorated for any period of
inactive employment.
Contract provisions such as those
regarding vacations, sick leave, holidays,
health insurance, life insurance. short
term sickness and accident insurance,
reimbursement for use of personal car and
bereavement leave, were modified for
consistency with other collective
bargaining agreements and University
policies.
Changes in non-economic provisions
include a modification in the represen
tation section of the discipline and
discharge article, which allows a YPOA
steward to represent an employee at a
disciplinary action meeting. A change in
another provision requires that mandatory
overtime be divided as equally as possible
among employees in the same category.
A modification in the shift preference
provision allows decisions in that area to
be made on the basis of seniority subject to
the approval of the department head. The
union educational leave provision was
changed, increasing the total number of
such leave days from three to four days a
year. A new provision was added to the
annual military duty article to allow for a
leave of absence for up to 15 days, which is
consistent with University policy.

The EMU Board of Regents approved a
number of appointments, promotions and
retirements on Dec. 8 at its regular
meeting.
Charles Saxon was appointed instructor
in the Department of Operations Research
and Information Systems beginning with
the winter semester. He bolds a bachelor's
degree, a law· degree and two master's
degrees from the University of Michigan.
Saxon has been employed by Comshare,
Inc., Wayne State University, Interface
Systems, Inc. and the Wolverine Tube
Division of University Oil Products.
New staff appointments included
Cynthia Calton, cashier; Cashier's Office;
Margaret Cantrell, keypunch operator,
Administrative Computer Center; Prem
Jain, clerk, Academic Records and
Teacher Certification Office; Joseph Jorfi,
programmer-analyst, Administrative
Systems Office; Catherine Medos, senior
clerk, Financial Aids Office; John
O'Banner, custodian, Physical Plant
Department; . Phyliss Parks, half-time
senior clerk-typist, Sociology Depart
ment; Barbara Tobias, senior clerk,
Housing Office; Cheryl Utter, clerk,
Academic Records and Teacher Cer
tification Office; Sharlee Vinson, senior
clerk, McKenny Union; and Valdina
Wiley, clerk-typist, Academic Services
Center.
Staff promotions included Marie Baylis,
second cook to first cook in the Food
Service Department; Donalee Brown,
senior clerk to campus interact officer,
Campus Interact; Susie Cook, food service
helper to custodian in McKenny Union
Maintenance; Judith Duda, senior clerk to
academic records verifier in the Academic
Records and Teacher Certification Office;
Joan Garland, temporary to full-time
second cook in the Food Service Depart
ment; Ann Heck, academic adviser to
acting coordinator of the Academic Ser
vices Center; Flonnie Howard, temporary
to full-time food service helper in the Food
Service Department; Vickii Hurdle,
cashier to account clerk in the Cashier's
Office; John Jenkins, temporary to full
time special projects crewperson in the
Physical Plant Department; Henry Jones,
custodian to pot and pan utility in the Food
Service Department; Earl LaBoisson
niere, temporary to full-time pot and pan
utility in the Food Service Department;
Martha McAndrew, secretary to secretary
II in the Admissions Office; James
6

McGraw, campus life officer to mental
heath counselor in the Health Center;
Barbara Murdock, temporary to full-time
senior secretary in the Sociology
Department; Catherine Modic, library
assistant I to clerk-typist in the Center of
Educational Resources; Kunigunda
Parris, second cook to first cook in the
Food Service Department; Martha
Petelka, temporary to full-time clerk in
the Academic Records and Teacher
Certification Office; Linda Raymond,
secretary II to senior secretary in the
Management Department; Ellen Reeds,
clerk to senior clerk in the Academic the
Academic Records and Teacher Cer
tification Office; and Ada Tedders,
temporary to full-time salad maker in the
Food Service Department.

Regents Approve Appointments,
Promotions and Retirements

Retiring from University service are
Noreen Brower, senior secretary,
Department of Educational Psychology,
effective Dec. 18, 1976; Louis Dufek,
custodian, Physical Plant Department,
effective Oct. 15, 1976; and Earl Knight,
custodian, Physical Plant Department,
effective Sept. 1, 1976.
The Board also expressed sympathy to
the family of Randall Decker, a grounds
leader in the Physical Plant Department,
who died Nov. 15.

Magic of Barns

( continued from page 2)
graduation from Michigan State
University's School of Journalism in 1957,
he worked for several newspapers before
trying his hand at public relations. He
came to Eastern as director of In
formation Services in 1966, but after five years as an administrator, he decided he'd
rather teach, using his extra time to write.
He chose Eastern because it "had a kind
of enthusiasm and offered an opportunity I
wouldn't find elsewhere at a more
established, traditional institution."
During his tenure at EMU, he has
developed two new journalism courses,
"History of Journalism" and "Con
temporary Problems in Journalism."
Stadtfeld particularly enjoys teaching
undergraduate journalism students
because "they have so much idealism; the
serious undergraduate journalism student
still feels he can go out and really change
the world - really 'slay the dragon.' "

Regents Name Anthony Evans
As New EMU Vice-President
The EMU Board of Regents promoted
Anthony H. Evans from assistant to the
president to vice-president and executive
assistant to the president at its meeting on
Dec. 8.
Dr. Evans joined the administrative
staff at Eastern on June 1, 1975. As vice
president, be will be responsible for the
offices of Institutional Research, ·
University Planning, Special Projects and
Research Development, University
Computing, University Attorney and
Administrative Systems.
Dr. Evans, 39, earned his Bachelor of
Arts degree iri' history and English
literature from East Texas State
University in 1959, his Master of Arts
degree in history and political science
from the University of Hawaii in 1961 and
his Ph.D. in U.S. history and political
science from the University of California
at Berkeley in 1966.
In 1966, he served as state ad
ministrator, Title I, at the University of
Maryland, administering U.S. federal
education grants to colleges and univer
sities in Maryland.
From 1966 to 1969, he served as assistant
program officer for the Agency for In
ternational Development in Thailand. In

REGENTS
IB®W�IIDWIP
The Board of Regents on Dec. 8:
Authorized continued study of plans to
construct a domed all�vents building on
Eastern's west campus. Plans include
conversion of Bowen and Warner to an
instructional-intramural sports complex.
Approved a new two-year contract
between EMU and the Ypsilanti Police
Officers Association, giving Eastern's
safety officers an average 5.34 percent
salary increase the first year.
Approved increases in fees for certain
fine arts courses as well as orientation,
graduation, transcript fees and a new
subscription fee for the Placement
Bulletin.
Anthony Evans was named vice
president and executive assistant to
President James Brickley.
Gave its approval to a new master's
degree in English with a concentration in
children's literature.
Named Donald Kajcienski, former
project coordinator of the Health Careers
Resource Center in Detroit, to the post of
associate director of admissions.
Appointed Karen Moses, formerly
principal secretary in the University of
Michigan School of Social Work ad
missions office, to an academic adviser
position.
Accepted a U.S. Department of Justice
grant for $1,199 to help fund Eastern's Law
Enforcement Education Program.
Accepted gifts and bequests for the
month of October totaling $6,762.
Authorized the University to continue its
retirement contributions for employees
enrolled in TIAA-CREF at last year's
levels, despite cutbacks in state con
tributions.
The next meeting of the Board of
Regents was scheduled for Jan. 19.

Jewelry Exhibit
Open in Sill Gallery

An exhibition of jewelry and
metalsmithing, emphasizing a sculptural
approach to utilitarian objects, is now
open in Sill Gallery on campus.
The works are by Carol Spencer, a
Grosse Pointe native and master of fine
arts candidate at Eastern, who works
primarily with bronze and silver. She has
participated in a number of exhibitions
around the state, including the Midland
Mid-Michigan Show, where she won an
award for metalsmithing last year. She
was also featured in a national exhibition
entitled "Uncommon Smiths" at EMU.
Sharing The gallery wfth Ms. Spencer's
works will be drawings and prints done by
students of Eastern art faculty members
Richard Fairfield and Dean Peterson.
The exhibit continues through Dec. 17
and is open to the public free of charge. Sill
Gallery is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday and from 7:30 to
9 : 30 Thursday evenings.
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Anthony H. Evans
1969, he was appointed director of the
Office of Special Projects at the University
of Iowa.
From 1970 to 1972, he served as program
officer for the Peace Corps in Korea. In
1972, he was appointed chief of program
planning for the Planning Office of the
Peace Corps.
Prior to coming to Eastern, he spent two
years as director of the Planning Office of
the Peace Corps.

Student Singer
Takes First Place
An EMU graduate student, Richard
Lalli, won first place honors in the ad
vanced division of the National
Association of Teachers of Singing (NATS)
adjudication, held recenUy at Bowling
Green State University.
The 24-year-old Lalli, an Ypsilanti
resident, was one of approximately 500
persons singing in the regional com
petition, which included students and
faculty from Michigan, Ohio and Indiana.
Lalli is a student of EMU voice instructor
Veronica August.
Another Eastern student. l3arbara
Wiltsie of Livonia, earned an honorable
mention in the senior women's division of
the NATS adjudication.
Five EMU students were semifinalists :
George Bufford of Brighton in the ad
vanced men's division; Jackie.Putnam of
Billings, Mont., and Denise Zellner of
Wyandotte in the advanced women's
division; Vanessa Marderosian of Livonia
in the senior women's division; and
Margaret DiFranco of Mt. Clemens in the
sophomore women's division.
Six members of the EMU voice faculty
served as adjudicators in the competition.
They were Ernest - Brandon, Paul
Bravender, Blaine Ballard, Glenda
Kirkland, Emily Lowe and Ms. August.

STUDENT
SENATE
IB®W�IID@rP
At the Nov. 30 Student Senate meeting :
The Senate unanimously passed
resolution 111-76, which recommends that
minority perspectives be included in the
the EMU Basic Studies literature courses
by next fall semester.
The Senate recommended changes in the
student account billing procedure by
unanimously passing resolution 112-76
requesting that the Student Accounting
Department adopt the policy of mailing
second and third bills two weeks before the
bills are due.
A resolution allowing accessibility of a
minority student list to the Office of
Minority Affairs was unanimously passed.
The resolution requests that the University
release to the OMA the list of enrolled
minority students and their addresses
upon the University's receipt of it. The
purpose of releasing the names is to assist
OMA in its programming and coordinating
efforts. The resolution also stipulates that
only names of consenting students be
released.

I

Regents Approve Further Study
Of Domed All-Events Building

Karen Moses

Academic Adviser
Named by Regents
Karen Moses was named as an
academic adviser in the Academic Ser
vices Center by the EMU Board of Regents
on Dec. 8. Her appointment is effective
immediately.
Ms. Moses, 35, is an Ypsilanti resident
who was last employed as principal
secretary in the University of Michigan
School of Social Work admissions office.
Prior to that, she served as a volunteer
counselor in the drug abuse program at the
Milan Federal Correctional Institution.
The Chicago native received both her
M.A. in guidance and counseling and B.S.
in political science from EMU. From
September of 1972 to May of 1975, she
worked as a graduate assistant and tutor
at the University.
Ms. Moses is active in community work,
having served as the office manager for
the Ypsilanti Area Sesquicentennial
Committee in 1973, a "Meals on Wheels"
volunteer and president of the St. Francis
School Parent-Teacher Organization.
In her new position, she will advise and
counsel students on curriculum
requirements, scholarship and academic
achievement problems and vocational
concerns. She will work primarily with
pre-nursing and pre-occupational therapy
students.

Overseas Business
Course Expanded
The University's popular "International
Business" course, which give students
the opportunity to develop marketing
plans for overseas markets and analyze
multinational marketing issues, has been
expanded to two sections for this coming
winter semester.
Taught by Marketing Professor
Theodore Smith, the course is designed to
provi�e a forum for analysis of the ·
economic, political, cultur!ll and
geographic environments and their impact
on market entry. The course allows the ·
students to organize on a project basis
to work in small groups along with other
students with a common interest in a
particular part of the world. Group work
will culminate in a project in which
marketing strategies are developed for
particular products in overseas markets.
"In addition," explains Smith, "students
will serve as area experts during class
discussions of multinational marketing
issues. During these discussions, the area
experts will be expected to contribute
insights gained from their studies of area
norms, procedures, perspectives and
problems."
Case studies and simulation games
will be used to increase "concept un. derstanding on the behavioral, affective
"and cognitive levels," according to Smith.
The course should be of particular interest
to anyone who is aware of "the growing
international focus of business
operations," as well as foreign students
and those interested in positions abroad.
For more information, call Smith at
487--0180 or 487-3323.
Smith, who bolds a Doctor of Business
Administration degree from Indiana
University, is an expert in international
and agricultural marketing. An EMU
faculty member since 1975, Smith was
formerly with the U.S. Department of
Agriculture's Foreign Agricultural
Marketing Service. He is the faculty ad
visor to the EMU Marketing Club.

The appointment of Donald Kajcienski
as associate director of admissions was
approved Dec. 8 by the EMU Board of
Regents. The appointment is effective
immediately.
The 32-year-old Westland resident will
assist Admissions Director Roger Wiley in
the development and administration of the
University's admissions program.
Kajcienski, a native of Battle Creek,
previously served as project coordinator
of the Health Careers Resource Center in
Detroit. Prior to that, he was employed as
admissions director at Mercy College of
D�troit for moi;-e than four years. He was a
part-time instructor of psychology at
Mercy College before joining the ad
missions office there.
Kajcienski received bis M.A. degree in
guidance and counseling from EMU in 1973
and his B.A. in industrial psychology from
the University of Detroit.

Children's Lit Gets
Master's Program
A new master's degree in English with a
concentration in children's literature was
approved at Eastern Dec. 8 by the EMU
Board of Regents.
The program is designed for teachers
working on advanced degrees, graduates
working towards teacher certification, · proponents of continuing education and
students who have minored in children's
literature at EMU and have expressed
· interest in further studies. The program is
expected to generate considerable interest
among librarians, teachers and students
throughout the country.
In a rationale for the new degree, it is
noted that critics and students of English
and American literature "have concerned
themselves more and more with the study
of children's literature" in recent years.
Evidence of this growing pfufessional
interest, the rationale states, can be seen
in the establishment of the Children's
Literature Association and special
children's literature sections of the
Modern Language Association and the
National Council of Teachers of English.
The rationale further states that Eastern
has enjoyed a "long tradition of teaching
literature for children and young people"
and that the success of the minor in
children's literature shows that students
share this growing interest.
Courses required for the minor are
consistently filled to capacity, the report
states, as are graduate courses currently
offered.
Included in the proposal for the master's
degree is a new graduate course, "Major
Genres in Children's Literature," which
will become a requirement for the degree.
Other required courses include ''Teaching
of Children's Literature," "History of .
Children's Literature" and "Seminar in
Selected Topics in Children's Literature."
The student may elect to take 12 hours in
such courses as "Critical Evaluation of
Children's Literature" as well as "Folk
Literature: Gods and Heroes" and "Folk
Literature: Ballads and Folk Tales."
Students may enroll in the new master's
degree program as early as winter
semester, which begins Jan. 3, 1977.

Continued study of plans to construct a
domed all-events building on Eastern'_;
west campus was authorized Dec. 8 by the
EMU Board of Regents. The plan aisi,
proposes that the Bowen Field House and
Warner Gymnasium facilities � con
verted to an instructional-intramural
sports complex.
The Regents approved a contract not b
exceed $30,000 with Ralph Calder and
Associates, Inc., of Detroit and Geiger
Berger Associates of New York for ar
chitectural services in connection with Ue
proposed project, and resolved to explol"!
funding options for construction.
The domed all-events building - similar
to one at the University of Northern Iown
which has been studied by EMU officia1s
- would be built near Rynearson Stadiuc
at an estimated cost of $9.3 million. The
dome would actually be air-inflated am
tenon-coated, and similar in roof design to
the "Silverdome" in Pontiac.
The facility would contain basketbaJ
courts and tennis courts ringed by a 221yard track, with more tennis courts ou:
side the track. Proposed seating would be
8,000 for basketball, 20,000 for concerts am
16,400 for football. An artificial turf
football field would be "zipped" into place
during the season.
The remodeling of Bowen-Warner, at a.'l.
estimated cost of $7.8 million, wou).j

provide 20 handball courts, eight
basketball-volleyball courts, two swim
ming pools, a jogging track and various
other recreational facilities. Under the
proposed plan, the structure would be built
on two levels.
Robert J. Romkema, vice-president for
business and finance at Eastern, points out
that the plan ''would effectively locate
most intramural facilities on the main
campus and all large event activities on
the West Campus. It would involve less
disruption of present main campus in
tramural and parking facilities than any of
the other plans."
The advantages of the plan are that it is
less expensive than previously-considered
options, features the greatest seating
capacity and locates high attendance
activities such as football games on the
west campus, which has better parking
arrangements.
Drawbacks to the plan, however, include
the fact that it would involve complicated
provisions for electricity, heating and air
conditioning because the west campus
. cannot be served from the present central
utilities plant on the main campus. Also,
construction of the domed facility would
precede the Bowen-Warner renovation,
disrupting activities in the present
stadium and the present Bowen-Warner
complex while construction was underway
at both sites.

Host Families Being Sought
For YFU Exchange Students
Fernando Carvalho is a 17-year-old
Brazilian boy who says he likes "the gooi
things in life." He enjoys music, dancin[,
movies and sports, including swinunifi6
and tennis. He reads about U.S. histor1
and the World Wars.
Jorge Grob, also 17, is a doctor's son b
Chile. He speaks Spanish and German, as

Films and London
Offered In Course
Film buffs, particularly those who enjoy
overseas travel, will find the best of both
worlds in a summer course being offered
by Eastern next June 25 through July 15.
The three-week course, set in London, ts
entitled "The British Film: Visual Art am
Human Perspective." Open to a maximwn
of 20 persons, it is a study of 23 films primarily English - aimed at developq
critical insights into the art of cinema am
vie�g it as an important means •f
recording human experience.
EMU English professor Frank Ross :s
conducting the course, which was first
offered in 1974. An avid film enthusiut
himself, Ross says the course will explore
the distinctive qualities of movies in
Britain. "I hope to show bow the Britif!h
spirit is captured on film," be notes.
The cost is $470, which includes tuitim
for the three credit-hour course, room
breakfast at the University of London for
21 days, 23 screenings at Royalty House
and the National Film Theatres along tte
Thames River, health and accident in
surance up to $5,000, use of the Brimh
Film Institute Library, a train trip to a
film studio and a tour through it, guest
speakers from the British film industry, a
sherry welcome party and a farewEil
banquet.
The price does not include air fare :o
London and back, lunches and dinnen,
tips, independent travel expenses or other
purely personal expenses. With the British
pound in a state of fluctuation, the $470 is
subject to change.
Ross says he hopes the guest speake:'S
will include such noted directors as Toay
Richardson or Richard Lester, as well as
top cinematographers.
Classes will be conducted in the mm-
nings, with the afternoons open for visits lo
studios or familiar London settings lite
No. 10 Downing Street, Westminster
Abbey, the Tower of London, Trafalgar
Square, Buckingham Palace, Hyde Pa.--k
Comer and so on. Optional trips to
Stratford-on-Avon, Canterbury, Winds:>r
Castle and Greenwich will be available.
A deposit of $100 must accompany all
applications, and the deadline f:>r
receiving applications is March 1, UY.'7.
For further information, contact Ross at
487-1310 or the EMU Office of International
Studies at 487-2424.
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well as some English, and enjoys
basketball, painting and playing the
guitar. A good student, he says he likes
"all kinds of people."
What Fernando and Jorge have in
common is the need for a temporary home
in the Ypsilanti-Ann Arbor area. The two
South Americans will be arriving in this
country next month to spend six months as
exchange students in the Youth for Un
derstanding <YFU> program. Local YFU
officials are now seeking host families for
Fernando and Jorge, and EMU faculty and
staff members are welcome to apply.
Host parents are responsible for ac
cepting the foreign student as a member of
the family and to furnish him room and
board during bis stay in the U.S. Jorge and
Fernando both will be returning to their
own countries in ·July, according to
Jeanette Groh, an Eastern student and
campus coordinator for YFU.
A separate bed is required for the
student although a separate bedroom is
not. Adequate room for study is necessary
in the homes because students are ex
pected to do the regular school work done
by Americans in their high schools.
Normally, the best home for an exchange
student is one in which there are other
teenagers, although that is not a necessity.
The foreign student is expected to be
cooperative at every point of family living,
YFU officials note, and should assume the
same responsibilities as other teenagers in
the family. Host parents are not obligated
to provide money to their visitor from
abroad, but some families do give
allowances or additional clothing, if
available. Students are medically insured
up to $750 by YFU.
Any EMU employee interested in
hosting Fernando or Jorge, or in obtaining
further information on the exchange
program, may contact Ms. Grob at 482·
5133 or YFU iocal director Mary Froelich
at 663-5683.

EMU Regents Accept
1 Grant and Gifts
The EMU Board of Regents accepted a
U.S. Department of Justice grant to help
fund the University's Law Enforcement
Education Program on Dec. 8.
The $1,199 grant will be used by Lee
Fawcett, director of financial aids, to
provide grant monies for personnel now
employed in the field of criminal justice to
enable them to continue their educations.
The Board also accept.ed gifts and
bequests for the month of October totallna
$6, 762, the largest of which was an
anonymous $1,000 contribution to the
Memorial Fund for Research in
Chemistry. The October gift figure brings
the year-to-date total to $62,617, which is
approximately $40,000 ahead of last year's
year-to-date October figure.
7

Events of the Week
,Dec. 13-Jan. 2

Monday, December 13
CLASSES END -Today is the last day of classes for the fall semester.
LECTURE - Anne Lawrence, head of the Peace Education Committee for Michigan
Church Women United, will discuss an "Alternative Christmas Experience" at 7:30 p.m. at
Holy Trinity Chapel. Sponsored by United Campus Ministries and the Center for Social
Concerns.
Tuesday. December 14
MEETING - Toastmasters International will meet for breakfast at 7 a.m. in Gallery II,
McKenny.
MEETING - The Student Senate will meet at 7 p.m. in the Main Lounge, McKenny.
Wednesday, December 15
MEETING - The Marketing Club will meet at 3 p.m. in 219 Pray-Harrold.
MEETING - UAW Local 1975 will meet at 5 p.m. in the Alumni Lounge, McKenny.
MEETING - The Chess Club will meet at 6 p.m. in Gallery I, McKenny.
MEETING -The Vets Club will meet at 9 p.m. in the Main Lounge, McKenny.
Thursday, December 16
MEETING - The Women's Commission will meet at 2 p.m. in the Reception Room,
McKenny.
Friday, December 17
WRESTLING - The Hurons will host Michigan State University at 6 p.m. in Warner Gym.
HOCKEY - The Hockey Club will compete against Oakland University in Rochester, Mich.
Saturday, December 18
SEMESTER ENDS - The fall semester closes today.
GYMNASTICS - The men's gymnastics team will host the Huron Invitational at 9 a.m. in
Warner Gym.
HOCKEY - The Hockey Club will host the University of Michigan-Dearborn at 5 p.m. in
Yost Ice Arena, Ann Arbor. General admission $2; EMU students $1; children 50 cents.
BASKETBALL - The men's basketball team will host the Student Princes of Heidelberg
College at 7 : 30 p.m. in Bowen Field House. General admission $3; EMU students free.
Tuesday. December 21
MEETING - Toastmasters International will meet for breakfast at 7 a.m. in Gallery II,
McKenny.
Wednesday, December 22
BASKETBALL - The men's basketball team will play the Bobcats of Ohio University at
7 : 30 p.m. in Athens, 0.
Thursday, December 23
HOLIDAY - All University offices will be closed today.
Friday, December 24
HOLIDAY -All University offices will be closed today.
Tuesday, December 28
MEETING - Toastmasters International will meet for breakfast at 7 a.m. in Gallery II,
McKenny.
BASKETBALL - The men's basketball team will compete in the Las Vegas Classic in Las
Vegas, Nev., along with the University of Nevada-Las Vegas, St. Mary's College of
California and the University of South Florida. The tournament concludes Dec. 29.
Thursday, December 30
HOLIDAY - All University offices will be closed today.
Friday, December 31
HOLIDAY -All University offices will be closed today.

Two Faculty Members Honored

Two assistant professors of home
economics have been honored for being the
first faculty to publish scholarly articles in
Eastern's newly-established College of
Human Services.
Robert Boissoneau, dean of the year-old
college, recently presented certificates of
appreciation to Robert DelCampo, a
family life expert, and Judith Williston,
specialist in child development and early
childhood education.
Delcampo was cited for his article titled
"Premarital Sexual Permissiveness and
Contraceptive Knowledge : A Biracial
Comparison of College Students." The
paper, which examines the relationship
between college students' knowledge of
contraceptive devices and techniques and
their attitude toward premarital sexual
permissiveness, was published recently in
the Journal of Sex Research.

Ms. Williston was honored for her recent
work which was published in a recent issue
of Offspring. "British Infant Schools"
examines the history of Britain's open
school concepts and the relationship of
British educational philosophies with child
development. She is the director of EMU's
Children's Center, which provides a
laboratory setting in which EMU students
work with area pre-school youngsters in a
comprehensive program involving parent
participation.

Home Economics is one of five
programs now adminstered by the College
of Human Services. The College was
created to provide a more efficient ad
ministrative body for Eastern's Depart
ments of Nursing Education, Occupational
Therapy, Medical Technology and
Dietetics.

Photo by Dick Schwarze
Six members of the EMU Madrigal Singers performed for children at the Rackham
School for Special Education last Thursday. The group sang Christmas carols, and an in
strumental ensemble and saxophone quartet also entertained the youngsters In the holiday
spirit. Pictured above are (L-R) George Buffor, Pat Donley, Mark Woodmore, Vanessa
Marderoslan, Dale Heydlauff and Margaret DIFranco.

No Funding Changes
In Retirement Plan

Eastern will continue its retirement,
contributions for employees enrolled in its
optional retirement plan at last year's
levels despite cutbacks in state con
tributions this fiscal year.
The University had maintained a policy
of making equal contributions for em
ployees enrolled in the Teachers Insurance
and Annuity Association · College
Retirement Equities Fund. But because
state funding levels for retirement have
been reduced, EMU officials elected to
maintain current contributions to avoid
any disparate effects on employees
enrolled in the "matching contribution' '
plan.
TIAA-CREF members are the only
retirement plan participants to be affected
by the policy change, since their
retirement annuities are based on con
tributions. Those enrolled in Eastern's
other plan, the Michigan Public School
Employees Retirement System, are not
affected.
The University was authorized to fund
the program at last year's levels by the
Board of Regents at its regular monthly
meeting on Dec. 8.

Openings

The Personnel Office announces the
following vacancies :
Administrative-Professional-Technical
AP-OS - $8,277-11,586 • Resident Unit
Administrator - University Housing
Office.
AP-OS - $13,104-18,334 • Marketing and
Promotions Specialist · University
Union and Conferences
AP-10 - $17,286-24,198 • Manager, Services
Operations • Vice President, Business &
Finance
Final day for acceptance of application
for the above positions is Dec. 21, 1976.
AP-13 . $25,320-35,443 • Associate Dean ·
College of Business
Final day for acceptance of application
for the above position is Jan. 15, 1977.
Internal applicants for clerical
administrative
secretarial
and
professional-technical positions should
submit a letter of application to the ap
propriate department with a copy to
Personnel.
An Affirmative Action
Equal Opportunity Employer
and Educational Institution
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PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS:
Tuesday, 6:30 p.ri>.. - STYLES OF RELIGION AND ETHICS features a look at the
Jewish feast of Hanukkah. Rev. David Grieger's guest is Rabbi Ralph Mecklenburger of
Ann Arbor.
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Wednesday, Noon - Th� music of Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young is featured all day
long on COMPOSITE.
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BASKETBALL : EMU vs. HEIDELBERG
· COLLEGE AND PRE-GAME COVERAGE

Thursday, 12:30 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. - THE RADIO MAGAZINE features news, sports,
help wanted, Community Calendar and features on a wide variety of topics.
Saturday, 7:00 p.m. - EMU BASKETBALL COVERAGE with JOHN FOUNTAIN'S
LOOK AT SPORTS, followed by the RAY SCOTT SHOW at 7:15. At 7:25, five minutes of
PRE-GAME INFORMATION, then down to the court as Sam Eiler and John Fountain
bring you LIVE PLAY-BY-PLAY COVERAGE with EMU hosting Heidelberg College.
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